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ЗАДАНИЕ A 

Послушай аудиозапись и впиши правильный ответ. 

 

 
 

ЗАДАНИЕ B 

Выпиши лишнее слово. 

1. fat, funny, kind, friendly. 

2. ninety, thirteen, eighty, twenty. 

3. ski, sail, bake, dive. 

4. school, hospital, tree, garage. 

5. hospital, mechanic, waiter, doctor. 

 

Подставь: much, many, a lot of:  

1. I drink ______lemonade.  

2. She doesn’t eat _______lemons.  

3. There are _______mangoes in the box.  

4. How ________ days are there in a week?    

5. We haven't got________ cheese in the house.  

 

Выбери нужную форму глагола: 

1. Seals always (clap / are clapping) at lunchtime. 

2. Seals (clap / are clapping) now. 

3. Dolphins usually (play / are playing) in the sea. 

4. John is in the kitchen. He (eats / is eating). 

5. Look at the lizard! It (sits / is sitting) in the sun. 

 

Открой скобки, используя сравнительную  степень прилагательных: 

1. A tiger is (big) _________________than a dog. 

2. A monkey is (funny) _____________than a parrot. 

3. A dolphin is (clever)______________than a whale. 

ЗАДАНИЕ C 

 

Прочитайте текст. Определите, какие из нижеприведенных утверждений 

соответствуют содержанию текста (YES), какие не соответствуют (NO). 
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Funny uncle 

One day Marry Poppins, Jane and Michael go to her uncle, Mr Wigg. He lives in a small 

flat. 

In his flat there is a nice large living-room. In the left corner of it there is a fireplace. 

There is a big table with four cups, bread and butter, cookies, chocolates and a large 

apple cake. 

“Nice to see you”, says Mr Wigg but the children can’t see him. 

“Oh, my uncle! Is it your birthday today?” Marry Poppins says and looks up. Jane and 

Michael look up too. They can see a fat man above the table. He is in the air (в воздухе). 

He has a book in his hands. 

«Hello, Mary”, says Mr Wigg, “I’m very sorry, but it is my birthday.” 

“But why…?” says Jane. 

“But how…?” says Michael. 

“When my birthday comes on Friday and I smile on that day, I become very light 

(лёгкий). I can’t walk. The first funny idea, and I’m up like a balloon! I’m in the air.” 

Mr Wigg looks so funny above the table. The children smile and suddenly they fly up. 

Now they are next to Mr Wigg. They are above the table, in the air. 

 

1. Mr Wigg lives in a small flat. 

2. There is a fireplace in the right corner of his room. 

3. It is Mr Wigg’s birthday today. 

4. The children can see Mr Wigg in the air, above the desk. 

5. Mr Wigg is in the air, he looks like a balloon. 

 

 


